[Pathogenesis of chronic recurrent parotitis (author's transl)].
A combination of several factors is of importance in the pathogenesis of sialectatic parotitis. Stenson's duct is relatively long and its orifice is narrow. The flow of the saliva may be impaired, especially when mastication is abnormal or when the ductal lumen is scarred because of infection or trauma. Dental or oral mucosal disease may increase the number of pathogenic organisms which might then lead to a retrograde ascending infection. This is followed by epithelial desquamation and subsequent ductal obstruction. Allergic, genetic an racial factors in sialectatic parotitis are also discussed. The four characteristic progressive histologic stages of sialectatic parotitis are: a periductal inflammatory reaction, a diffuse lymphocytic sialadenitis with dilated ducts, fully developed sialectatic parotitis and, finally, fibrosis of the parotid gland. Conservative treatment will lead to an improvement of the clinical symptoms as well as the histopathological features in the first two stages, but in the two final stages total parotidectomy, with preservation of the facial nerve, is the treatment of choice.